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How to put transboundary regional cooperation into practice?

Iwan de Vries

Afsluitdijk...
Gate to the River Vecht

the River Vecht and its brooks...
“have good potential for a riverine fish community”

Catchment area: 3780 km² length: 167 km
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Our river …:
- is straightened
- has been fixed with debri and rocks
- has lost its floodplains to buildings and agriculture
- has a fixed waterlevel controlled by weirs
- stops flowing in summer time
- was polluted due to potatoe industrie
And so…:
- it lost its charme
- it lost its biodiversity
- it becam not or less fish migratable
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Not a typical
water issue,
but an
organizational
issue
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How to proceed?
“The secret of making progress is
to take the first step”
-Dag Hammerskjöld -
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2007
Crossing borders cooperation
1: we just started ….. Cooperating….
2: we developed a theory on the way…
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Soft side:
- HR
- culture

S

Future side:
- where do we want to go
- how to get there

H

E

Equipment & tools:
support side

Hard side:
- who does what
- organizational
structure

Not easy….
No funding

Awareness
Free

http://www.crossingbordersacademy.org

Results so far
•
•
•
•
•

A transboundary vision document
Projects in different stages and fields
A transboundary steering committee
A knowledge exchange program
A theory on how to create and develop
transboundary regional cooperation
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My strategy in all this
1. Trying to get a grip on what’s happening
2. Get ecology and fish migration on the agenda
3. Be a good partner for plan makers and project
leaders
4. Be enthousiastic, join in on the party and
enjoy the ride….

“All this will not be Finished in he first one hundred days
Nor will it be finished in the first one thousand days
Nor in the life of this administration
Nor even perhaps in our lifetime on this planet
But let us begin!”

- John F. Kennedy

Thank you for your attention!
http://www.crossingbordersacademy.org

